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Introduction
A dermatofibroma is a benign histiocytic tumor whose 
pathogenesis remains to be definitively established 
[1]. Multiple dermatofibromas have previously been 
observed in patients with autoimmune diseases, 
immunosuppressive therapies, or both [2-5]. Three 
patients with multiple dermatofibromas are described 
and the conditions and medications associated 
in individuals with multiple dermatofibromas are 
reviewed.

Case Reports

Patient 1
A 48-year-old woman presented for evaluation of 
multiple pigmented lesions that had been present 
for at least five years. Her past medical history was 
remarkable for hypothyroidism, optic neuritis, 
and Arnold Chiari I malformation. Her current 
medications included alprazolam 0.5 mg as needed, 
cholecalciferol 1000 units twice daily, levothyroxine 
88 mcg daily, norethindrone 0.35 mg daily, omega-3 
fatty acids 1000 mg daily, and a daily multivitamin.

Cutaneous examination showed nine 
hyperpigmented dermal papules and nodules 
ranging in size from 3 millimeters to 8 millimeters 
on her right posterior shoulder, central chest, right 
flank, right leg, left leg (Figure 1), and right calf. The 
lesions demonstrated dimpling when the skin lateral 
to them was pressed towards the lesion.

Abstract
Dermatofibromas are benign, fibrohistiocytic, dermal 
tumors. Solitary dermatofibromas may be incidental 
findings, whereas multiple dermatofibromas 
may be associated with systemic conditions or 
previous therapies. Two women and one man 
with multiple dermatofibromas and an associated 
systemic condition, immunosuppression, or both, 
are described. Nine dermatofibromas developed in 
a woman with hypothyroidism, optic neuritis, and 
Arnold Chiari I malformation. Five dermatofibromas 
developed in a woman with breast cancer who 
had received several systemic antineoplastic 
therapies. Eleven dermatofibromas developed in a 
man with HIV whose systemic therapies included 
acyclovir, darunavir/cobicistat, dolutegravir, 
etravirine, and ritonavir. Conditions associated with 
multiple dermatofibromas include autoimmune 
diseases, cancer, chromosomal abnormalities, 
immunodeficiencies, metabolic disturbances, 
and altered physiologic states such as pregnancy. 
Medications received by patients with multiple 
dermatofibromas included immunosuppressive 
agents, psoriasis therapies, and antineoplastic 
drugs. Multiple dermatofibromas can be observed in 
patients with associated medical conditions, systemic 
therapies, or both. Therefore, in individuals presenting 
with multiple dermatofibromas, not only evaluation 
for associated disorders, but also review of prior and 
current drug therapies, should be considered.
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A diagnosis of multiple dermatofibromas was made 
based on the morphologic features and positive 
dimple sign.

Patient 2
A 43-year-old woman diagnosed with stage IV 
estrogen receptor/progesterone receptor/HER2 
positive breast cancer eight years earlier presented 
for evaluation of multiple skin lesions. Past treatments 
included doxorubicin-cyclophosphamide, bilateral 
mastectomy, docetaxel, tamoxifen, capecitabine, 
goserelin, letrozole, exemestane, and the globo 

H-keyhole limpet hemocyanin vaccine trial. At the 
time of presentation, systemic therapies included 
anastrozole 1 mg daily and denosumab 120 mg 
injected every eight weeks. Following her breast 
cancer diagnosis, she developed five pigmented, 
dermal nodules. At the time of examination, these 
lesions had been present for seven years.

Cutaneous examination revealed hyperpigmented 
dermal papules and nodules ranging in size from 2 
millimeters to 5 millimeters on her right knee, left 
leg, and bilateral buttocks (Figure 2). Dimpling was 
observed in all of the lesions when the skin lateral to 
them was pressed towards the lesion.

Based on the morphologic features and positive 
dimple sign, a diagnosis of multiple dermatofibromas 
was made.

Patient 3
A 60-year-old man with a diagnosis of HIV since 2010 
(most recent CD4 count of 525 and viral load of 286) 
presented for evaluation of multiple pigmented skin 
lesions. The lesions were asymptomatic and had 
developed over the course of the prior six months. 
His current medications included acyclovir 400 mg 
daily, atorvastatin 10 mg daily, darunavir 800mg/
cobicistat 150 mg twice daily, dolutegravir 50 mg 
daily, etravirine 200 mg twice daily, and ritonavir 100 
mg twice daily.

Cutaneous examination showed eleven scattered, 
purple, dermal papules on the right arm (Figure 3), 
left arm, and one on the right leg. A punch biopsy 
was performed on the right leg papule, which was the 
largest of his lesions. It revealed a fibrous spindle cell 
proliferation in the superficial and deep dermis. The 
spindle cells had a fibrohistiocytic appearance in 
a storiform arrangement and the periphery had 
entrapment of dermal collagen fibers (Figure 4).

The diagnosis of multiple dermatofibromas was 
made based on the clinical presentation with 
histopathological confirmation.

Discussion
Dermatofibromas present as asymptomatic, 
indurated, hyperpigmented, dermal lesions. 
Microscopic examination demonstrates proliferation 

Figure 1. Dermatofibromas in a 48-year-old woman with a past 
medical history of hypothyroidism, optic neuritis, and Arnold 
Chiari I malformation. A hyperpigmented dermal nodule is shown 
on the left medial thigh above the knee.

Figure 2. Dermatofibromas in a 43-year-old woman with 
stage IV estrogen receptor/progesterone receptor/HER2 positive 
breast cancer treated with anastrozole and denosumab. View 
of the single dermatofibroma on the left buttock and two 
dermatofibromas on the right buttock.
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of benign fibroblasts in the dermis, with collagen 
bundles located at the periphery of the lesion [1]. 
Immunohistochemistry may demonstrate positive 
staining for factor XIIIa [6]. Solitary dermatofibromas 
are often located on the lower extremities. The lesions 
may result from an arthropod assault [1]. Although 
solitary lesions are a routine finding, greater than five 
dermatofibromas is uncommon, and greater than 
fifteen is rare [7].

Multiple dermatofibromas have been observed 
in several clinical settings: the multiple 
nucleated angiohistiocytomas variant, 
clustered dermatofibromas, and non-clustered 
dermatofibromas [2, 8, 9]. Multiple nucleated 
angiohistiocytomas develop over the course of 
months and present as asymptomatic, grouped 
papules with a red to violaceous hue. Histopathologic 
examination reveals abundant blood vessels with 
interspersed inflammatory cells and large histiocytes 
in the mid-dermis [9, 10]. Clustered dermatofibromas 
often appear in adolescents at the onset of puberty, 
although congenital forms have been described 
[2]. This paper focuses on multiple non-clustered 
dermatofibromas, henceforth referred to as multiple 
dermatofibromas.

Multiple dermatofibromas have not only been 
associated with autoimmune diseases, but have 
also been observed in patients receiving either 
immunosuppressive agents or other systemic 

medications (Tables 1 and 2) [2-5, 11-36]. Indeed, 
some of the patients with autoimmune diseases 
were concomitantly receiving immunosuppressive 
therapies for management of their autoimmune 
conditions such as patients with systemic lupus 
erythematosus or pemphigus vulgaris being treated 
with systemic corticosteroid therapy [8].

The diagnosis of dermatofibroma may be confirmed 
by microscopic examination of a lesional biopsy 
similar to our third patient; however, similar to our 
first and second patients, the diagnosis of multiple 
dermatofibromas can be established by the clinical 
presentation [5, 8, 12, 19, 30].

Figure 3. Dermatofibromas in an HIV-infected 60-year-old man. 
View of one of the patient’s dermatofibromas located on the right 
arm.

Figure 4. Microscopic examination of the dermatofibroma 
from the man with the HIV infection shows a proliferation of 
spindle cells in the dermis. The spindle cells have a fibrohistiocytic 
appearance and a storiform arrangement. The periphery of the 
dermal tumor has entrapment of the dermal collagen fibers.  The 
overlying epidermis is hyperplastic. H&E, A, 4x; B, 40x.
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Table 1.  Cases of multiple dermatofibromas and associated systemic conditions [A, B]

C A/R/G DF # Location Assoc Cond [C] Med Bx Ref

1 15/J/W 6 T/Ar/L Down’s syndrome + [11]

2 20/DA/W 4 T/L SLE SC + [8]

3 25/NR/W NR NR Pregnancy - [12]

4 28/Ca/W 15 Ar/L Dermatomyositis MTX, SC + [13]

5 30/Ca/W 18 Ar/L GBD + [14]

6 31/Ca/W 60 L Anticardiolipin S Warfarin + [15]

7 31/Ca/W 35 T/Ar/L PP HTN + [16]

8 32/NR/W 12 L HT, MG Cyclosp, SC + [17]

9 33/AA/W 15 NR HIV, SLE SC - [5]

10 33/NR/W 120 Ar/L SLE, SS SC - [8]

11 34/J/W NR NR Hypertriglyceridemia + [18]

12 34/NR/W NR NR Psoriasis, SLE Ada, Eta, MTX, Ust - [19]

13 35/Ca/W 11 F/T/Ar/L Folliculitis, SLE SC + [20]

14 40/Ca/W 7 T/L UC, HS SC, Mino + [21]

15 42/NR/W 20-30 T/Ar/L SS + [2]

16 43/Ca/W 5 T/L Breast Ca ANTX - [CR 2]

17 44/Ca/W 7 L Psoriasis Efa + [3]

18 47/NR/W 5 T M IgA M Ida, SC, Vin + [22]

19 48/NR/W NR NR SLE Aza NR [23]

20 48/Ca/W 9 T/Ar/L Hypo T, ON, ACM I - [CR 1]

21 50/Ca/W NR T/Ar Vitiligo + [24]

22 51/Ca/W 14 L DM II, HTN, MF, IP PUVA, SC, UVB, α-block, 
β-block, SU + [25]

23 52/J/W 13 T/Ar C thyroiditis, SLE SC + [26]

24 54/NR/W 90 T/Ar/L H chol, H lip, HTN, Obesity, 
Xan + [27]

25 61/Ca/W Multiple T/Ar PS + [28]

26 62/Ca/W 7 L Sèz S Gemcitabine + [22]

27 67/NR/W Multiple F TCL Chemostatic A + [29]

28 71/Ca/W >30 L DM, Glyco, Hydro Insulin - [30]

29 24/AA/M 11 T/L Hep B, HIV D-HIV, INFα + [31]

30 29/Ca/M Dozens F/T/Ar/L AD TS + [32]

31 36/NR/M Multiple Ar OT, SVT Cyclosp, SC + [33]

32 48/Ca/M 24 T/L CML Ima + [34]
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C A/R/G DF # Location Assoc Cond [C] Med Bx Ref

33 52/Ca/M 40 T/Ar/L MDS + [4]

34 53/NR/M 50-70 T/Ar/L MG, Thymoma Cyclosp, SC - [8]

35 53/NR/M 60 Ar/L MG, Thymoma AC, Cycloph + [35]

36 60/AA/M 11 T/Ar/L HIV D-HIV + [CR 3]

37 60/NR/M NR T/L AML Cycloph, SC NR [36]

[A] Abbreviations: A = age (years); AA = African American; ACM I = Arnold Chiari I malformation; AD = atopic dermatitis; Ada = adalimumab; 
AML = acute myeloid leukemia; Anticardiolipin S =  antiphospholipid syndrome; ANTX = antineoplastic therapy (anastrozole, capecitabine, 
denosumab, docetaxel, doxorubicin-cyclophosphamide, exemestane, globo H-keyhole limpet hemocyanin vaccine, goserelin, letrozole, 
tamoxifen); Ar = arms; Assoc Cond = associated conditions; Bx = biopsy; C = case; C thyroiditis = chronic thyroiditis; Ca = Caucasian; 
Chemostatic A = chemostatic agents; CML = chronic myeloid leukemia; CR = Current Report; Cycloph = Cyclophosphamide; Cyclosp = 
Cyclosporine; DA = Dominican American; DFs = dermatofibromas; D-HIV = drugs for HIV infection; DM  = diabetes mellitus type II; Efa = 
Efalizumab; Eta = etanercept; F = face; G = gender; GBD = Graves-Basedow disease; Glyco = glycosuria; H chol = hypercholesterolemia; H lip 
= hyperlipidemia; Hep B = hepatitis B; HIV = human immunodeficiency virus; HS = hidradenitis suppurativa; HT = Hashimoto’s thyroiditis; 
HTN = hypertension; Hydro = hydronephrosis; Hypo T = hypothyroidism; Ida = Idarubicin; Ima = Imatinib; INFα = interferon alpha; IP = 
interstitial pneumonia; J = Japanese; L = legs; M = man; Mino = minocycline; MDS = myelodysplastic syndrome; Med = medications; M IgA 
M = multiple IgA myeloma; MF = mycosis fungoides; MG = myasthenia gravis; MTX = methotrexate; NR = not reported; ON = optic neuritis; 
OT = organ transplantation; PP HTN = primary pulmonary hypertension; PS = pulmonary sarcoidosis; PUVA = psoralen and UVA; R = race; 
Ref = References; SC = systemic corticosteroids; Sèz S = Sèzary syndrome; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus; SS = Sjogren’s syndrome; SU 
= sulfonylurea; SVT = superficial venous thrombosis; T = trunk; TCL = T-cell lymphoma; TS = topical steroids; UC = ulcerative colitis; Ust = 
Ustekinumab; Vin = Vincristine; W = woman; α-block = α-blocker; β-block = β-blocker; # = number (of dermatofibromas); + = performed; 
- = not performed.

[B] This table includes selected examples of patients with multiple DF’s and associated conditions: either an associated medical disorder, 
or a systemic medication, or both. This list is not inclusive of all patients with multiple DF’s reported in the literature with each respective 
condition, but includes at least one person with each medical disorder or systemic medication that has been observed in these individuals.

Similar to previously reported patients with 
multiple dermatofibromas, one of our patients had 
hypothyroidism. She also had a history of optic 
neuritis and Arnold Chiari I malformation, which 
have not been previously described in association 
with multiple dermatofibromas. The second patient 
had a history of breast cancer and had received 
several systemic antineoplastic therapies. Another 
report also describes multiple dermatofibromas 
in a man with acute myeloid leukemia who was 
treated with cyclophosphamide and prednisolone 
[36]. Multiple dermatofibromas have also been 
described in a man with myelodysplastic syndrome 
receiving no treatment [4], a woman with Sèzary 
syndrome receiving gemcitabine [22], and a woman 
with mycosis fungoides treated intermittently with 
ultraviolet B radiation and psoralen plus ultraviolet A 
radiation [25].

The third patient had a history of HIV treated 
with antiretroviral therapy, increasing his risk for 
medication-associated dyslipidemia for which he 

was receiving atorvastatin. Previously reported 
patients with multiple dermatofibromas have been 
HIV seropositive and had hypertriglyceridemia [5, 
18].

Conclusion
Multiple dermatofibromas can be associated with 
several systemic conditions including physiologic 
changes of pregnancy [12], chromosomal 
abnormalities such as Down syndrome [11], 
metabolic disturbances such as hypertriglyceridemia 
[18], hematologic malignancies [4, 36], 
immunodeficiendies such as HIV [5], and autoimmune 
diseases such as myasthenia gravis [35], pemphigus 
vulgaris [8], and systemic lupus erythematosus [5, 
8]. Medications received by patients with multiple 
dermatofibromas included immunosuppressive 
agents, psoriasis therapies, and antineoplastic drugs. 
Therefore, in individuals presenting with multiple 
cutaneous dermatofibromas, evaluation for systemic 
conditions, prior therapies, or both, should be 
considered.
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Table 2.  Multiple dermatofibromas: associated medical conditions and medications

Medical Conditions Medications

Autoimmune
     Chronic thyroiditis
     Graves-Basedow disease
     Hashimoto’s thyroiditis
     Hypothyroidism
     Myasthenia gravis
     Pemphigus vulgaris
     Systemic lupus erythematosus
     Sjogren’s syndrome
     Vitiligo
Neoplastic [a]
     Acute myeloid leukemia
     Breast cancer
     Myelodysplastic syndrome
     Mycosis fungoides
     Multiple myeloma (IgA)
     Sèzary syndrome
     T-cell lymphoma
     Thymoma
Other
     Arnold Chiari I malformation
     Diabetes mellitus type II
     Down’s syndrome
     Folliculitis
     Hepatitis B
     Hidradenitis suppurativa
     Human immunodeficiency virus
     Hypertension
     Hypercholesterolemia
     Hyperlipidemia
     Obesity
     Optic neuritis
     Organ transplantation
     Pregnancy
     Psoriasis
     Sarcoidosis 

Adrenocorticotropic hormone
Adalimumab
Antineoplastic therapy [b]
Azathioprine
Corticosteroids (systemic)
Cyclophosphamide
Cyclosporine
Efalizumab
Etanercept
Gemcitabine
Idarubicin
Imantinib
Interferon alpha
Methotrexate
Minocycline
Psoralen and ultraviolet A
Sulfonylurea
Ustekinumab
Ultraviolet B
Vincristine
alpha-blocker
beta-blocker

[a] These include benign neoplasms, hematologic malignancies and solid tumors.

[b] These include several treatments received by a 43 year old woman with breast cancer: anastrozole, capecitabine, denosumab, docetaxel, 
doxorubicin-cyclophosphamide, exemestane, globo H-keyhole limpet hemocyanin vaccine, goserelin, letrozole, and tamoxifen.
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